
NIKOLAY II and  THE ROYAL 
FAMILY

In Tobolsk 



Difficult words

• Emperor – император 

• Educated – образованный 

• military affairs – военное дело 

• population census – перепись населения
• Reign – правление 

• Merits – заслуги 



• I have been keeping and 
saving Russia, not the 
power. I'm not convinced 
that changing the  form of 
government will give 
peace and happiness for 
the people.

• Я берёг не самодержавную 
власть, а Россию. Я не убеждён, 
что перемена формы правления 
даст спокойствие и счастье 
народу.



   Nikolay II was born on the 6th of May in Tsarskoe selo, in Saint 
Petersburg. In the Emperor's family. His father- Alexander III 

was great emperor. And his mother was Russian Empress. Her 
name is Maria. She was very beautiful and inspirational.



    Nikolay was very educated. He was a 
person of gentle character. Nikolay 
received home education in the 
framework of a large gymnasium 
course. He also studied military affairs, 
politics, history, economics, Russian 
literature and English, German and 
French. The education program 
included trips to various provinces of 
Russia. And he visited Tobolsk for the 
first time 
    He knew English as his native 

language



    On the 20th of October in 
1894 he ascended the 

throne.

It is well known that he 
married to princess from 
Germany. She took the 

name Alexandra.



As far as I know

• On the 28th of Janyary Nikolay II announced the first 
population census in Russia! 

• Nikolay II adopted a lot of laws about the government.

•  He built the longest railway till 81 212 kilometers!

• He seek peace in the world. 

• During his first visit to Tobolsk he visited the first Siberian 
museum and took it under his supervision.

Even though he transformed the state for the 
better but it didn't protect him from the 

revolution.



    Many people remember him in Tobolsk. In 
1917 the Emperor and his family lived here for 
a year during the revolution. They lived here 
before they were killed.



DO YOU BEILEVE THAT…?

• In 1801, Emperor Pavel predicted the death of 
the Romanov family. He wrote a letter and 
told about it. In 1901 Nikolay opened it and 
learned of his own death.

• During his reign, the country increased its 
economy and people population became 
more than 60 million.

• Nikolay included compulsory primary 
education into life if Russians.



    I guess that now in Tobolsk many things have been doing to 
preserve the memory of the great Emperor. Recently, the 
Museum of the Imperial family was opened here. Today-it is 
the only remaining house that not destroyed and associated 
with the staying of the Romanovs in 1917-1918.



I must confess, some people of Tobolsk 
don’t remember him.

       I handed booklets out to classmates 
where I wrote interesting facts about the 
Royal family. I also invited them to the 
Romanov Museum. We're going there!



I invite you to find time and visit the 
Museum of the Romanov family

I am sure that you will enjoy 
this museum. 



  I was in this Museum. I was touched! 
I want to go there again. 



  It can be concluded that Nikolay II was an amazing 
man, a wonderful leader of the country and kind, 

and understanding. 
It is very important to remember his merits.
He did many things to improve the Empire



Let`s remember! 

1. In what year did he ascend the throne?

                                                        in 1894

2. Who wrote him an important letter?

                                                      Pavel I

3. What character trait differed Nikolay II?

                                                              gentleness

4. In what years did the Imperial family live in Tobolsk?

                                                       in 1917-1918 

5. What foreign languages did he know? 

                                      English, German and French



THANKS FOR YOUR ATTENTION!

Vasilyeva L.


